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NEW
LEADERSHIP
The New Wolsey Theatre is currently looking to appoint a new Executive Director, with
duties and requirements detailed in this candidate pack.
Our expectation is that the successful candidate will then lead subsequent recruitment
to appoint other leadership role(s) to complement their skill set and support them in
delivering this complex brief. However, we are open to candidates who wish to put
themselves forward as a package and outline how they will establish a structure to
cover the wider leadership. There is currently 1.5 FTE hours for the posts of an
Executive Director and Artistic Director, but this is under review.
We are keen to receive a wide range of applications and actively encourage
applications from people of all backgrounds, especially those currently less
represented in our industry and on our stages. We are willing to explore support and
development needs and are happy to make all reasonable adjustments to enable
applicants to participate in the selection process, and for the successful applicant to
carry out their role.
This candidate pack is available in different formats for those who have accessibility
needs – please contact Lucy Parker lparker@wolseytheatre.co.uk, 01473 295940.
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WELCOME FROM
THE CHAIR
Thank you for expressing an interest in the post of Executive Director for the New Wolsey
Theatre. We are an ambitious theatre with a national reputation for our work in access and
inclusion, production of new musical theatre, collaborations with leading UK producing and
touring companies and engagement projects with our local communities.
Our theatre is very proud of the range and quality of artistic output, as well as the diverse nature
of our audiences. Our annual Rock ‘n’ Roll Panto, written and directed by the current Artistic
Director Peter Rowe, is much loved by local audiences and is the cornerstone of our annual
programming.
We’re also extremely proud of our outreach and participation work, which in October 2020
moved into our new participation space NW2 in the renovated Theatre Square which includes
outdoor performance spaces. In addition to this in 2020/2021 we undertook an extensive
renovation and refurbishment programme for our main building, resulting in transformed café
and bar areas, more toilet facilities and improved auditorium seating.
The Wolsey has had a strong historical reputation as a producing theatre since its first opening in
1979, and following re-branding as the New Wolsey in 2000, our leadership team of Sarah
Holmes as Chief Executive and Peter Rowe as Artistic Director have used the watchwords of
quality, diversity and accessibility to build a vibrant, resilient and ambitious organisation. Their
departure next year gives us an opportunity to build on their considerable reputation and to reimagine the leadership of the organisation to suit the evolving cultural landscape.
This pack details the duties, as well as the required skills and experience, for an Executive
Director in the expectation that they will then design and lead the recruitment of posts to
support and complement their own skills and experience. However, we are not necessarily
seeking to replicate previous leadership arrangements and are open to a range of applicants
from different backgrounds, and in differing combinations who are excited by the prospect of
taking on the job outlined in this pack, noting that the current Artistic Director is also leaving his
post.
Within this candidate pack you will find background information about the New Wolsey Theatre
and Ipswich itself, as well as an outline job description and person specification.
If you have any further questions after reading this material, or would like an informal and
confidential discussion about the position, and especially if you would like to provisionally
explore an alternative leadership structure, please email me to arrange a convenient time on
richardlister55@outlook.com.

NOVEMBER
2021
Good luck with your application
REF: NWT10101
Richard Lister
Chair, New Wolsey Theatre
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WHO WE ARE
The New Wolsey Theatre is a regional theatre with a national reputation for the quality, range and reach of
its work and for embracing cultural diversity in the widest sense. The theatre is central to the creative life
of Suffolk and seeks to expand the horizons of audiences and artists by presenting a programme designed
to entertain, enrich and challenge. Our watchwords are highest quality, greatest diversity and maximum
accessibility.
Since the theatre first opened in 1979 with its exciting and democratic 400 seat auditorium it has
developed a national reputation for its work, both as sole producer and in collaboration with a diverse
range of UK and international artists and companies.
The development of new musicals has recently formed a major strand of the programme, and they have
staged the world premieres of It’s A Wonderful Life (2009), 20th Century Boy (2011), Mods and Rox
(2012), Midsummer Songs (2014), Oxy and the Morons (2017), Our Blue Heaven (2018) and Grandma
Saves the Day! (2019). The annual Rock ’n’ Roll Pantomime with a company of actor-musicians continues
to be a record-breaking success and is firmly established as an Ipswich institution.
In recent years the New Wolsey has co-produced with other regional theatres including Queen’s Theatre
Hornchurch, Nottingham Playhouse, Leeds Playhouse, Birmingham Repertory Theatre, Sheffield Theatres,
Northampton and Southampton Theatres and touring companies such as Graeae, Talawa, English Touring
Theatre, Original Theatre, Fingersmiths and Frozen Light.
In 2013, the New Wolsey produced a national tour of the Tim Firth and Madness musical Our House. In
2014, it co-produced a fully accessible, actor-musician production of Brecht and Weill’s The Threepenny
Opera. In 2017, the New Wolsey led the national tour of the Ramps on the Moon production of The Who’s
Tommy, and in 2018 the production of Once, remounted in early 2020 in collaboration with Adam Spiegel
Productions, was in the early stages of an extensive national tour when it was curtailed by the onset of the
Covid-19 pandemic.
The pandemic has driven a new strand of creativity and exploration with digital tools. Its first ‘blended
production’, The Snow Queen, was performed live in the theatre in December 2020 and uniquely involved
live contribution from audiences in their homes. It was simultaneously livestreamed to audiences around
the world.
The New Wolsey is extremely proud of its Creative Communities work, which in October 2020 moved into
NW2, the newly built participation space. Creative Communities is a programme of productions, projects,
activities and opportunities for young people, local communities, artists and the education sector.
Some of these activities connect to the theatre’s produced work, others land on the main stage and are
shared with audiences. Some take years to evolve and the only outcome anyone might notice is a new
community group quietly working away in NW2.

NOVEMBER 2021
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WHO WE ARE
CONTINUED

Recent Creative Communities projects included:
Commissioning regional playwright James McDermott to work with the New Wolsey Youth Theatres to
create a new audio play. James worked on Zoom with participants from all eight regular groups during
lockdown and created a play with them called Dark Sky Reserves. It was recorded by the young
people, broadcast on BBC Radio Suffolk, and placed on the main stage as an installation that audiences
listened to in the dark.
A collaboration with ‘Told by an Idiot’ to deliver five days of creative workshops for SEND young people
and a paid creative internship for a neuro-diverse young person.
A week was spent with a group of Unaccompanied Asylum Seeker Children and the Senior Youth
Theatre, working on Ovid’s ‘Metamorphoses’ in preparation for a main stage community production in
2022.
Young people from these cohorts also worked with Artistic Director Pete Rowe and choreographer
Charlie Morgan to create filmed digital sequences in the autumn production of Never Lost at Home.
Future Creative Communities plans include:
Two projects to train and support D/deaf and disabled artists to work as producers and workshop
leaders.
A collaboration with the Prince’s Trust to support marginalised young people into creative careers.
Two weeks of ‘Spotlight on Skills’: our series of technical theatre workshops, led by our Production
Department, that explores the science curriculum through a practical exploration of Light and Sound.
“We try to be authentic, have fun, mean what we say, and deliver what we promise. We don’t
always get it right, but we’re committed to what we do because we believe a high quality
experience of the arts has the potential to change people’s lives.” Tony Casement, Head of Creative
Communities.
Inclusivity is essential to the New Wolsey’s mission. In 2013 they created an Agent for Change
programme, an initiative supported by the Esmée Fairbairn Foundation, to enable more engagement and
opportunities for deaf and disabled theatre professionals, audience members and participants in
mainstream theatre. Since 2015 the New Wolsey have been the lead organisation for the Ramps on the
Moon consortium, working with Birmingham Repertory Theatre, Leeds Playhouse, Nottingham Playhouse,
Theatre Royal Stratford East and Sheffield Theatres to promote and champion fully accessible, inclusive
work with deaf and disabled performers, creatives, technicians and practitioners in mainstream theatre
https://www.rampsonthemoon.co.uk/
The New Wolsey’s turnover in 2019/20 was £3.5m and it remains in a healthy financial position coming out
of the pandemic with an Arts Council National Portfolio current subsidy of £953k. This link provides the
most recent, published, audited account (https://find-and-update.companyinformation.service.gov.uk/company/03982202/filing-history).
As a not-for-profit organisation and a registered charity, we rely on a blend of income streams; funding
from the Arts Council, Suffolk County Council and Ipswich Borough Council as well as donations, individual
giving and corporate support, all of which are invaluable.
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OUR MISSION
Our mission is to create, develop and produce vital and dynamic theatre that achieves
the highest quality, maximum diversity and greatest accessibility.
To achieve our mission we have established ten key objectives…
1. To create a theatre that is welcoming, inclusive and open to all sections of the
community
2. To create a theatre which encourages, enables and examines a sense of community
identity and place
3. To create work that satisfies and challenges audiences and participants
4. To develop new artists, new work and new ways of working
5. To ensure a diversity of voices, stories and people in all aspects of our work
6. To provide learning and training opportunities in performance, technical and related
skills and pathways to employment in the cultural sector, especially for underrepresented groups
7. To provide opportunities for people of all ages and backgrounds to explore their own
creative potential, learn performance and technical skills and make their own work
8. To develop our business model to ensure that our artistic ambitions are financially
viable, flexible and environmentally sustainable
9. To collaborate with other strategic partners to enhance and extend the quality and
reach of our activity
10. To develop a national profile for the theatre as a centre of excellence and source of
innovation

NOVEMBER 2021
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THE WORK AT THE
NEW WOLSEY THEATRE
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ARTS AND CULTURE IN
IPSWICH, SUFFOLK AND THE
EAST OF ENGLAND
The arts and cultural sector in Ipswich, Suffolk and the wider eastern region is dynamic, connected and
collaborative; the leadership of the New Wolsey Theatre plays a significant role. The theatre is supported
with core revenue funding from Ipswich Borough Council and Suffolk County Council, it is an Arts Council
National Portfolio Organisation and has multiple audiences. The New Wolsey is celebrated and supported
by these stakeholders because of the quality, range and ambition of the work that is delivered.
We are Ipswich is a collaboration between leading professional arts and cultural companies in Ipswich,
celebrating and building the talent, creativity and quality of work that is being made in the Town.
Ipswich is home to local, regional and internationally renowned companies at the centre of new
performance practice, including DanceEast, Gecko Theatre, High Tide, Russell Maliphant, Spill Festival,
Eastern Angles and Red Rose Chain and New Wolsey Theatre.
The New Anglia Local Enterprise Partnership Culture Board brings together Norfolk and Suffolk’s cultural
leaders to celebrate and build culture’s role in driving inclusive growth. This includes Britten Pears
Foundation, Norwich Theatres, National Centre for Writing, Theatre Royal Bury St Edmunds, DanceEast and
New Wolsey Theatre. This collaborative has ensured a LEP spend on culture of more than £10 million and
project funding of over £3 million from Arts Council, ERDF, the LEP and local government. It has delivered
growth programmes including StartEast (enterprise development), Head East, (visitor economy) and
Collaboration: Place: Change (leadership). See the Strategy here https://newanglia.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2017/11/Culture-Drives-Growth-FINAL-web-version.pdf
The New Wolsey Theatre is also central to the business, education and voluntary and community sector in
Ipswich and Suffolk. The theatre regularly engages with the University of Suffolk, Suffolk New College,
Ipswich Opportunity Area, Suffolk Chamber, Ipswich Vision Group, UnScene Suffolk, Suffolk Refugee
Support, Trinity YMCA, Roma Support, Suffolk Artlink, Volunteering Matters, Suffolk Guide Association.
The recent vision to transform life in the town centre presented by Ipswich Central and titled people place
purpose 2022-2027 can be seen here: https://ipswichcentral.com/2022-2027
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THE ROLE

This is an exciting role for an imaginative, ambitious and entrepreneurial change maker, to lead the
continued development of the New Wolsey Theatre, promoting an organisational culture which achieves the
highest standards of inclusive artistic and community outcomes. The Executive Director is responsible to the
Board, leading on the strategic planning plus the financial and operational activities of the theatre. The
Executive Director is the public face of the theatre, leading on stakeholder management and advocacy and
will work closely with other members of the Leadership team and the senior management to shape and
deliver the theatre’s artistic vision. One of the earliest tasks for the successful candidate will be to make
recommendations to the Board around the recruitment of additional key approved appointments to the
leadership team.
STRATEGY AND PLANNING
Working with the Board to lead and deliver the NWT strategic plan
To develop and deliver an operational and staffing plan to ensure the delivery of the overall strategic plan
To maintain and enhance the NWT’s distinctive mission and reputation as a diverse, welcoming theatre,
committed to working with the widest range of producers, artists and audiences
LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
To create an inclusive, supportive and collaborative organisational culture to energise and motivate a staff
team and line manage the senior management team of the theatre
Be a highly visible leader of the theatre and represent the theatre in the cultural life of the town and
region
To be an active agent for change in the cultural sector
To develop and maintain a strong personal and business relationship with the Board of Trustees
COMMUNICATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT
Develop effective relationships with senior stakeholders across government, the arts, funding bodies and
supporters, keeping abreast of national policy and trends and translating this into a local context
To ensure the distinctive brand identity and personality of the theatre is clearly understood, both
internally and eternally
To oversee the effective marketing of all the theatre’s output and having a dynamic and flexible approach
to sales
To be a key influencer in the artistic and commercial life of Ipswich and Suffolk
PROGRAMMING
To ensure an appropriate structure to deliver the future artistic programme
To ensure strategies for the delivery, monitoring and evaluation of all programmes across talent
development, learning and participation, and events, fulfilling the needs of target audiences, funder and
delivery partner criteria
To lead the Creative Communities programme, overseeing its development and growth
FINANCIAL, COMMERCIAL AND COMPLIANCE
To fully understand the financial base of the theatre and ensure it remains in robust financial health
To report regularly to the Board on the short, medium and long-term financial strategy and forecasts
To develop new streams of funding for creative activity, through the establishment of new commercial
ventures, and from charitable, public or individual sources
To coordinate NWT’s compliance with all legal requirements relating to Employment, Equal Opportunities
and Diversity, Environmental, Health & Safety, Data Protection and Safeguarding Children and Vulnerable
Adults at Risk matters
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PERSON SPECIFICATION
EXPERIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
Essential:
Able to demonstrate a good awareness of the issues and challenges impacting on the arts and
theatre sector
Financial management of complex, large-scale budgets
Development and implementation of strategic business plans
Proven track record in balancing creative risk with sound financial management
Experience in building, cultivating and maintaining a diverse network of relationships, partnerships
and key stakeholders across the arts, third or private sectors backed by confidence in negotiation
Track record of successfully negotiating and maintaining effective commercial partnerships
Experience of successful significant funding application and management
A detailed understanding of how arts/cultural organisations work, and able to bring previous
organisational, artistic and operational experience to bear of the challenges and opportunities for
NWT
Knowledge of the regional theatre context
Desirable:
Successful senior leadership of an arts/theatre organisation of a similar scale to the NWT
Experience of working with a voluntary Board of Trustees
Experience of managing Arts Council England relationships

SKILLS
Essential:
Able to leverage and lead change
Able to manage and motivate a large team
Innovative and entrepreneurial approach with the ability to recognise and exploit commercial
opportunities
Ability to analyse and translate complex programmes and strategies to organisational and team
delivery plans while meeting organisational and individual targets and stakeholder expectations
Ability to adapt behaviour and work methods to meet changing conditions, new challenges or new
information and to retain a focus on values and people at all times
Desirable:
Experience in providing financial oversight and an advanced understanding of all aspects of
marketing and communications, sales and data, IP and contracts

PERSONAL QUALITIES AND ATTRIBUTES
Essential:
•Able to embed themselves in the life of the town
•A passionate commitment to diversity and inclusion
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
CONTRACT:
This is a full-time permanent position, subject to 6 months probationary period

SALARY:
By negotiation, not less than £60k per annum

HOURS:
40 hours per week, with an expectation of considerable flexibility for evening and weekend hours to
support the nature of the business

LOCATION AND RELOCATION:
Based at the New Wolsey Theatre, Ipswich with flexibility about hours worked from home.
Expectation of travel – regionally, nationally and internationally (subject to Covid restrictions).
Expectation to live within 30 minutes’ travel to Ipswich and a package to support relocation

LEAVE:
28 days per year. You will be expected to take statutory bank holidays as part of your annual
entitlement unless you are required to work on a particular bank holiday

PENSION:
Auto-enrolment, with NWT currently making 3% employer contributions. The Theatre’s appointed
pension provider is Now: Pensions. Further details are available
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RECRUITMENT PROCESS
AND TIMELINE
If there are adjustments we need to make to allow you to fully participate in this
application and selection process, please get in touch with:
Lucy Parker on lparker@wolseytheatre.co.uk or 01473 295940
We will facilitate any Access To Work claims if appropriate, and any access costs will
be covered up front including any access required for attending interviews.
If you would like an informal discussion about the role or our future plans, please
contact Richard Lister, Chair of the NWT Board on richardlister55@outlook.com.

TO APPLY, PLEASE SEND US:
YOUR CV
2 pages maximum, with the names and contact details of two referees and a completed equal
opportunities form
RESPONSE TO THESE QUESTIONS:
(i) Outline what attracts you to the challenge of leading the New Wolsey Theatre through the next stage
of its development at this point in your own career?
(ii) Address the following: The regional theatre landscape has examples of many different leadership
structures: a sole Chief Executive or Chief Executive/Artistic Director; a Chief Executive with a Producer or
Creative Director working to them; an Executive Director working in equal partnership with an Artistic
Director, or joint Artistic Directors. The simultaneous departure of Sarah Holmes and Peter Rowe gives us
an opportunity to re-design the leadership structure for the organisation. If you were successful, what
would be your initial thoughts about preferred leadership structure? We would like to explore this further
with candidates invited for interview.
CONFIRMATION
Please confirm that you have submitted a completed Equality, Diversity & Inclusion Monitoring
Questionnaire, available through our website.
Send your application by email to Lucy Parker, with the subject title of NWT Leadership, to
lparker@wolseytheatre.co.uk.

KEY DATES:
Application deadline: Noon on Monday 29th November 2021
We hope to hold first round interviews in the week of 6th December 2021, and second round
interviews in the week of 10th January 2022, but this maybe subject to change.
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